
ENVAIR ELECTRODYNE LTD. 

  

Enriching Environment 

Date: 01% September, 2023 

To, 

The Stock Exchange, Mumbai 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Floor 25, P. J. Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai 400 001 

Scrip Code: 500246 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Cuttings of Newspaper Advertisement of Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter 

the year ended 31° March 2023. 

Ref: Regulation 30 read with Regulation 47 of Securities Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing Regulations”) 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Regulation 47 of SEBI Listing Regulations, please find enclosed 

herewith, a copy of the Newspaper Advertisement published in “Financial Express” (English 

Newspaper) on 01° September 2023. 

Further, the Newspaper publication in the vernacular language shall be done tomorrow due to delay 

in translation. 

We request you to kindly take note of the same. 

Thanking you, 

Your Faithfully, 

FOR ENVAIR ELECTRODYNE LIMITED 

  

HARISH KUMAR AGARWAL 

Director 

DIN No: 02185002 

Regd Office & Head Office: OFFICE NO 123, WING A SOHRAB HALL, 21 SASOON ROAD Pune MH 411001 IN, 

CIN: L29307MH1981PLC023810, EMAIL: info@envair.in, Visit us at: www.envairelectodyne.com
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seats and Enforeement of Securty Interest Act, 2002 fherolnattar refered to 36 "SARFAES| 
‘with proviso to Rule & {6} of the Securty tort Enforcement} Rules, 2002 (“Rules”), 
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oie mNWortp  _ENVAIR ELECTRODYNE LIMITED HOLAMANDALAM INVESTMENT AND FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED Print oe 20 of he Comparison) ue. 204 force Fes Oe: Ofc nn, 123, Wing A Soke Hal, 21, Saston ox, Pre «47001 > Chola ™ i 
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Clause) of sub-rule) of re 30 of the Companies (corporation Rules, 2018 Ea aS 
Cee ee ae ocee CED (Resin iakhs except EPS) POSSESSION NOTICE (APPENDIX IV )Under Rule 8(1) 

tang Relrod Oost Roo Net G8 Forel fr Particulars ‘QUARTER ENDED. YEAR ENDED WHEREAS thundered binge Authorised fer fs, Col Investment And nance Company United under 
ng ts Retr Otic ot Roam No 1. 063 Foret Count, Ke asm] saz | saa SHG Ce ee nt rr are ee 

aecobbaes | Unaudit he powers conferred under Section 13{12] read with Rule 9of the Security interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued Demand Notice Notas ee genta Genera Pb hatneconsanypopaestomate | | et Aeito |Urted | puted | sud | sat |) | ern er eater arene prt eae 
the application othe Cental Governmentundersecion 13fthe Companies |_| [#] THalnca Fon opsatons ‘owe [2% low! to repay the amount mentioned inthe se noice and interes thereon vthn 6O dys Wor he Gate of recep of hes 
aL 218 seeking ontiaton of alarabon oerarandumot Comper of le Prot (Loss) fom onary cites el tax . rote, The borene'smentoned herein bein having aldo repay heart, noice erebyiento the arewers meme 
the Sonat in att Space tester passed ot Erecaty Gonetl Exceptonal tens sorry] 3774] 490] e86)| 709 |] |herenzeowandtotnepobicingeneraltat the undersgnedhastakenposresonathe propery desrbegheren bow mexecse 
eating held on 23rd August, 2028 to enable te company fo change ts | || 3| NetPro (Loss) btetoxaterExconton tens | (2396t] 3774) (S482)] Te64 | (77.08) |] | =tpowarsconfevedonme ner subsection Hof Secton S3othe creat Rule ofthe Secuty inert eorcere Res, Regstred Ofice tothe State of Karnataka’ 4 Net Prof (Los) forthe pro ater Tax (se7.0n| 3774) (5489)| 60817 | 17708) |] Epa ancanr desing wth the property be ablet to the chargect M/s Ehomanalm ivesiment And ance Company ‘Any person whose interests ely toe afected by the proposed change ot |_| | §| Tat! Camprebensie name or be per «1g707n| 3774] (6483)| 60817 | (7741) || _ | Ete for an smcune st mentioned erln under andere thereon The borrowers terion need o proven fs 
the registered office of the Company, may deliver ether on MCA portal 6| Equity share capital (face value of Rs 10l-pershare) | 46400] 46400] 484.00] 464.00} 46400 secton(@)of Section 13ofthe Act nrespectoftime vaable, oredeemthe securedassets. 
{va govin) by filing investor complant fom ox cause tobe deliver ar | || 7| Reser & Sup (excluding Revauaon Reser) eas | ci6es) sme and Address of | Date Of | Outstanding 
the nature of hisher interest and ground of opposton tothe Regional Baio van] 450 |] [NOL soon eee umber, | aoa ‘ session 
Director, Everest Sth Foor, 100 Marine Drive, Mumbi-400002, Maharashtra, Dives san] ey ihn fourteen days of date of publcaton ofthis notice with a copy tothe || Nate 1 | Loan Account No. ag_ | 2675823 [posing Rot o-S0L Tra Fooradmecurng applicant company atts registered offce athe address mentioned below: 4, Thesbove Aue ancl Ress forte quarter ended 31 March 2020 were eveved bye ut Comite and approvedby XOHEBLPoOgOZSeAEIG | 5 arom gs8q mt.710 qftthird Fao Wing Asm] 
‘Addoss ofthe Registered Office: theBoardofDeecors ale nesting elon 31 August 2023 1. savtoss porarcuavan | | 26052022 line putting “SAAN constuced on and] & 3 

COSMOS PREMISES PRIVATE LIMITED 2, Figuesotheprevus year Peadshaveteen -arangede-upe whenever conser necessany. psa. sanrosucravan | 3 bearing srno-128/Se//i ares admesrng| 3 
{CIN: U7Dt00PNTQOTPTC 133546) 3. Theaboe'sanexacteectaelomatate ranches ich avaateon he SE ned andon be Congas. bom ate Restos a: Gat sou OO GER TaLHvehDis-pune whichis] f 
Rota No 1-R 083 Foree Count, Krad Pune 4, TheStatoryAudorscfte Conary have contuced audio bese rarcialess in tems of Reguaen 39 ofthe SEB! No 48s NEAR MAHER fash eel i ak races) CES 
fale re } {Using OsigatonandDscosue Requronert) Reglabon.20'Sandhave wsoed Aut Repo wih mse epion SociTy maw uno [ytcur rau sey SoUte bya car a 

For and on behalf ofthe For and on Behalf of Board of Directors ae io, wt By tn ta, ony 
‘COSMOS PREMISES PRIVATE LIMITED] Enver Becomes Linea eine 

Date: 31° August, 2023 Amit Jaiswal-Director Place: Pune Harish Agarwal Authorised Officer 
Place: Pune IN 03448511 Dato: Ststavgst 2028 DN 07185002 Ws, Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited 

Cin UsTtOOMHDOO7PLCTTATSS POONAWALLA SUH ey 113 
(FORMERLY KNOWN AS MAGMA HOUSING FINANCE ITD) 

Registered Office: 6(2, 6th FLOOR, ZERO ONE IT PARK, SR. No. 75/1, GHORPADI, MUNDHWA 
Lore es ora ee gee eee ioe 
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    {Trustoo of EARC TRUST SC 373 

CRT Tg oo so oe pre pro [ae eD 
Notice is hereby given that Mr. Arun Muralidhar Kotkar and 
Pravin Ramkrushna Kotkar, own and possess the Scheduled 
Property. We have been informed that the following original 
documents pertaining to the Scheduled Property are misplaced 
Lost - 
1. Deed of Assignment dated — 15-07-2008 (HVL-16/5677/2008) 

along with RR & Index II 
2. Agreement to Sell 

along with RR & Index Il 
3. Agreement to sell dated 17-02-1995 (HVL-4/1493/1995) along 

with RR & Index II 
4, Agreement to sell dated 24-02-1995 (HVL-4/1779/1995) along 

with RR & Index It 
5.Agreement to sell dated 02. 

with RR & Index Il 
Any person in_ possession of the said Documents or knowing the 
whereabouts of the Documents andor any person having any 
right, title, interest in the Said Property or on the basis of the said 
documents, should inform us in writing about their right oF 
‘objection or claim, within 07 days from the date of this notice at 
below-mentioned address, 

SCHEDULE 
Office Nos. 1 to 4, totally admeasuring 131.04 Sq, Mis., on 
Ground Floor, in the Building/Society known as “Deepali 
Cooperative Housing Society Lid.” situated at CTS Nos. 173, 
184, 185 and 186 of Village Kothrad, Tal. Haveli, Dist. Pune 

    
POSSESSION NOTICE (For immovable property) 

Whereas, The wrdersons big the authorised offer aha Pura & Sing Bank under te 
‘Soiietin and Reconsturton of Franca Assets nd Enoramentol Secures, 
200254012002) ann exercise cfpowesconfored nde socton 12) reaé wie Sotho 
Seouiy terest Eroraren Flues, 002 issued a demand ntce dated 2-12202caling 
"pone boone sguarairst) Mis The Nest; Mrs, Soniya Alok Upadhyay Mrs. Mansi 
itera Shit: Mrs Vaishali VJaykumarKhedkar; he. JtendrKalyaraoShitls 

‘Deepal itera Shtolet repay ne snaurtmensonatin nate beingRS.295, 95,754.08 
(Rupoes Two CroreNinety Five Lakhs Ninety Five thousand Seven hundred Fit Fourand 

Pais ight oly) wing dys tom hedateofrecepttte sane 
oer having as tena he amount, oc i heey vente Borewer and the 

pubic gear tal he undrsgnes has laken possess lle roe desctbac arn bw 
Inexersecf poner cofened on hinder subsctn (i) ofocion othe Atreadwth ued 

th Secu nerest ner Rule, 202 on th 28° dy of August eye 2023 
‘he borowe in parca and the publi ganeal herby cauoned ret deal with 
rope and any desings wih te property wile sje ote charge of he Pups & Si 
Bank or an amour Re. 2.85,95,75408 Rupees Two Crore Ninoy Five Lakhs Ninety Five 

‘thousand Seven hundred Fy FourandPaisaEight ony ardieresthereon, 
‘The borowe aterton ive to prosion of ubsectn (8) of section 1 ofthe At in 

pctome sali, rodoom sacred asst 
scription ofthe lnmovable Properties 

‘PROPERTY: anor Mr Jtenda KalyanraoShitole ands Deepal dtendra hic 
‘Althat ar and parcel of Survey No TOHisa Number 3A+3B,SAYGBNY, $4382, SA03B113 
CTSNoZHSShioeE nie 

(round Floor. Shop No 16417 measuring 43739 Fis. 408159 Mr 
Shopot8admoesurng 1595q Fie. 147754 Mr 
Shop No20asmessutng249Sq Fie 23.1484 Mr 
‘Shop No248 25bn a acresuing 72654 Fe, 674759 Ne 

tage Sang a aval tint ot Sugar Haband Ds Pune 11027 
Bounded: OntheNothby Renainngpatof TS No 2380 

(Ont SoutbyS.No€BECTSNo 23442345 248 
nthe EssioyRoad 
(Ont Westy CTSNo 235.231 23422048, 

    

dated 03-06-1995 (HVL-4/4960/1995) 

  

      
1995 (HVL-4/1929/1995) along 

       
    

      

  

Ady. Dnyanada dangal 

  

Dat 908003 Sa: 
Pace: Pune aharosia storied foe, Pua & Sind Bank 1A, 2nd floor, Kalyani Capital building, 

Next to Narayan chambers. Near Maati Ganapati 
N.C. Kelkar Road, Narayan Peth,Pune-411030 DATE: 01/09/2023 Nunn NS guousoseog CLT eo 

BIDET eal pta ony 
    
  

  

  Taine     

t 
2 [laa Osta alubraanal EMD | Rocavai {day parlatha dats ol aucion ‘7220077 emal I: tsharwamiGpconamalahousing com 
3 PRor BrSubiesara es 7 Fg ESaWaES aS, aVCST RORY, Fang, WUTES-TOUOE Ta pLeean 
3 Macy oT ITER Va STS ET RUESGR] | ERUOTST WPT aOR TTSSTE TOY Poe Pane 

[8 [caaar Parsons wr Prova Hos —— one 19 = OUCH Wasa ipEISioT WATER 
« i FONG pT HRSA 
Fa Ta TH GRE CHRIST TUNE, SHH NST TEST ERRC'S WSIS TS MUP STCVON STCTRSTTE TO 
Placa Pune ‘Sa Puthoreod Offa 
Dae: 3108,2023, For Edoinolss Assat Roconstuetion Company Litto ASSET RECOVERY MANAGEMENT BRANCH 

Bank of India Building, First Floor, 28, S. V. Road, 
Andheri (W), Near Andheri West Railway Station, Mumbai- 

400 058, Maharashtra *Tel. No. : (022) 26210406 / 07 
*Email : asset.mnz@bankofindia.co.in 

Pr ae 
Relationship Beyond banking 
  

‘of Immovable Assets under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Ruleg(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 
Notices hereby given tothe pubic in general and in particular othe flowing Borrowers) end Guarantors) that the Below described immovable property marigaged / 
‘charged to Bank of india (Secured Creditor), the constructive / physical possession of which has been taken bythe Auhoriaed Oficers of Bank of ind, wil be eld 
‘on "a ig Wheres" "as Is whats nd "whatever there fr recovery of respective es as detailed here under against the secured assets mortgaged charged to 
Bank of ina rom zespectve borrowers and guarantors. The reserve price and eamest money depost is shown there agaist each secured aset. The sae willbe done 
bythe undersigned trough E-Aucton platform provided hereunder 
AUCTION SALE NOTICE UNDER SARFAESI ACT 2002 CUM NOTICE TO BORROWER / GUARANTOR (In Lakh) 

Resend inn] CES 
Price | Bid (ear 
BMD | Incremer be Pane In. 8 Amount (Lad Pane 

(egucton: 250205 

tate Tie, 
atonsite 

inpection 
operty 

  

| Momescite scoot Barover/Guranor | Destipanettbeproperies Cont. 

  livnct indore Gujarat Tollways Limited 
[Guarantors 
J vir Sudhir Redey wack us > Absorption Acorn Engineers Pt. 2d + cakmska Developers Pv ud 
+ vact Stet Consrsction and Services Utd 
= Truman Ooslopers xt. 
Js Me Sivprasad Shea Shukla 

‘Terms and Coneitions of the E-auction areas under 
E-Aucton being held on “AS IS WHERE IS" bas, “AS IS WHAT IS BASIS" and “WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS" an wil be conducted “On Line! 
‘The Auction wil be conductes though Govemmant of india approved srvce provider e-Bitegrated portal (htps/Mbaplin.E-aucton bid form Declaration, General 

Terms and Conditons of online auton sale are evalable in webs es bitpe://wwnbenkotindi.con 
‘The auction sae wl be one e-seton / bing through website Mipst//wnwuumsteecommeres.com/auetionhome/ibap/index jp on 25.08.2023 fom 1:00. m. 
04:00 p.m. IST sith unmited extension of 10 mints ration Bidder may vist Mtps/orwwibaptin where “Guidelines” fr Sders are avalabe with educational videos. Biers have to compete flowing formals vl in 
fdvance ‘Step 1: Bidder / Purchaser Regn 
Step 2: KYC Verification: Bidder to upload requisite KYC documents. KYC documents shal be vetiied by e-euetion service provider (ay take 2 working day). ‘Step 3: Transfer of EMD amount to his global EMD walt : Onin / OFt-ine transfer of nds using NEFT, Using chalon generated on E-aucton porta. 
Stop Ito Step 3 shouldbe complated by bier wel in advence before e-aucton date. Bser may ls visit Nps wv ibapiin for registra and bidding gudeines. 
Helpline Detail / Contact Parson Details of MSTC: 

fopen Land edmessuring 23.55 
lacres in tho samo of Shiprasaa| 
[Shivdata shulia ststee st Got 
Ina Sar, 54/2, 88/1, 86/2, 56, 58, 
8/252, 55/3, 60, 66/12 74, 75), 
7679 of valk vitage, Tolska Raval 
bistret Pune, Maharasira-s10 05 
Physical Possession) 

‘ro. | 
(02 

206/07 
onset 

                    
  

‘Siddor to register on e-Aucton portal htps://wwwuimstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/indexjsp using his Mob. no. & 

  ‘TOLL FREE NUMBER: 16001035542 
EmailiD ‘Land Line Number 

agagnstcndacain 
starai@nstcindacoin 
esjnirstcndia cain 
mathemstendiacain 

  Mobile Number 
Tae 
051077886 
cgo700233 
a6 6968106 

ame 
‘Sh age Songs 
Sm Srban ar Manager 
Shi akesh anon All 
Shi eh ath OF 
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  ‘APPENDIX IV Ronee 
POSSESSION NOTICE (For Inmovabe propery) 

‘Whereas, The undersigned bang the autho ofce ofthe Puja & Sia Bank under he 
‘Seosistn ana Recorstucton of Franca sels nd Enoroiment of Secures, 
2002(S4of2002| adn exer powers confored unde sacton 112)read ihe Sotho 
‘Seounyneret Enforcaren) Rules 2002 sued a demand tice dled 31-12-2022 caing 
Upon te borcwers/ Quran) ls Alvima Farms Pvt Lid: Mr. Alok Chandeakuma | 
‘Upadhyay: Mr. rashantKrushnarao Shite; Ml. Vjaykumar Narayan Khedkar to epay aru mentonad in the nace bang Rs.14223 089.5 (Rupeas One Crore Forty Two 
Laks Twenty Thee thousand Ninety Nine and Pasa Fy Two only) within 60 days fom 
‘hedatecrecaptatiesidnate 
The torower having fala op he aroun, oie is hrby gen othe borowe ante 
pbicin genera tal heundersgnes hasten posessn ole property descibac aren bel 
"veresecf posers canfonedoninurersbseion (j)ofscion Tot heActead weno 

he Secu erst enforcement Ries, 20020n hs 28" ayo! August of year 2023, 
‘The borowe in paral and he public n ganeal is hereby cauoned nto deal wih he 

dotel dap 
nn | 

Premises Section, Pune Circle Office: FP 790 (Part), Shivaji Road, 
Shivali Nagar, Pune-411005, Tel: 020-25590622, 25571000, 

Extn : 228, E-mail: pecopne@canarabank.com 
(UDA aaa Nee 
CANARA BANK intends to take Commercial premises on lease basis 
{rom Individuals / Firms. Offers are invited under Two Bid System as 

per details given below: 
41, Requirements 

Canara Bank ga 

    

     

  

     
  

propery and any dealings wih he property wil be su ge the Pas & Sed 5 
Bark ran amount Rs 1422309882 (Rupees One Crore Forty Two Laks Twenty Tee | ||_Location _| Area of Premises Rear, 
‘thousand Ninety Nine and Pasa ity Two only) andineresttoron [Dr Ambedar) 2594, [reference wil be given tothe premises 

“The borower ation ied a provisions of subsecn (8) of secon 1 ofthe At in Chowk, | 220010 {on Ground Floor wth ene area in a 
‘espactoftime avaiable, toredeem the secured asses. Pimpri, Pune | ft” | single floor with required power load,           Description ofthe immovable roperog 
PROPERTY: Owner Mr Alok Chandrakumar Upadhyay 
‘Althatpat ang pareeofthe property consisting of lt No, 6admeasuring725Sq Fon the 
‘Second For ofthe building known as Ashoka Classic Co-operative Housing Society Limited Gyanesh Park GaliNo Krishna Chow, PiotNo ln Survey Wo 48 ssa No 2 of 
Vilage Pimple Gurav Tala Havel within the registration Sub-itict Havel No to 28 

2. The prospective offerers meeting the above requirements can 
download the offer documents from our website 
‘www.canarabank.com from 01/09/2023 to 21/09/2023 under 
link. announcement- tender Mob. No. 7755926608 / 

  

    and istrict Pune 7387954006 
Boondiet 3. Dully filled in offers placed in a Sealed Envelope superscribed as 

et ern “Offer For Hiring Of Premises For Pimpri, Pune shall be 
(nthe Esetby 20 Road ondronainng seat Pio submitted up to 2.30 p.m. on 21.09.2023 to Premises & Estate 
‘Onthe Westby 80ROProad Section, Circle Office atthe above given address. 
[PROPERTY 2: Owner: PrashantKrushnaraoShtole 4. The "Technical Bid” will be opened on the same day at 3.00 p.m. at Aratpr andre he opr consisting ofNALand admessung oo 0266 Aar| | the above offic {e.265q mt atta property bang Suc Noha No A a ape San ‘Batol inte rgoton Su dvichaveINe otandDattPune Canara Bank reserves the right to acceptor reject any oral ofers 

‘Bounded: infull part without assigning any reasons whatsover. 
‘nthe Norby Reson Buding Sei apriment6 SansiutLauns Ay (Amend il be hosted in Banks webs nt out Vie 5r nual Ros tanto Popay li Nate cy. Comer Amen to os Bek 

‘Onthe Eastby Wide 1M. DPRasd . 
Onthe Westby Open plotofLand Pune ‘Sd/- 

08. 7 ‘Assistant General Manager 
pee ia Date : 01/09/2023 Pune Circle Proce: Pune Maharaia Authorised Ofer, Punab & Sin Bank       

financialexp.epapr.in 

Shi ishupada Barc HTFEA bbark@nstendiacoin 00880189 
‘Shi Sri Hembra OM (FA) shenbrami@nstandiacom oBRS8Ss860 

"ltonding biddors sal hold a vara eal aderes, for furor dete and query plese Contact TBAPI Helpline No. T800T02S026 or OWai106131Helpino Sal 
‘bapi@allahabedbankin 

2. Tothe beet of nowledge and information ofthe authorized fice theres no eneumbrances onthe properties. However the intending bidders should make their oun 
Independent inqitiesregrding th encumbyances, ile ofthe properties put an auction and clams sighs / dues electing the property, pret submiting thei bd 
The e-aucton advertisement doesnot constitute end wil not be deemed to constitute ary commitment or any representation ofthe bank The property being Sold 
svthailtheexating an foture encumbrances whether known or unown to the bak Te authorized oficer / secured rector shall ot be responsible in ay wy or 
Sry third prty clams / rights / duos. No caim of whatsoovr nature willbe entertained aor submission ofthe online bie regarding properties put for sla 

1 Eamest money Gepost (EMD) ehallbe depostedthrough RTGS / NEFT/ Fund Tree tothe bank accounts quied and mentioned in bap portal before participating 
inthe bid online 

|The KYC documents ae roo of dentfictin (KYC) via. Voter Caxd/ Driving License / Passport 2. Curent Address Proof for communication 3. PAN Card ofthe 
bidder Val e-mail Djcontat number ofthe Bidder et 

5, Date of inspection il be 3s mentioned inthe abe above with ror appointment with above mentioned contetnumbrs 
{Prospective bers may aval onlin raining on e-aveton fom BAP! port 
7 Gig shall be submited trough enine procedure only inthe prescribed formats wth relevant det 
8 Bidders sal be deemed to have reed and understod te tems and conditions of le ana be Bound by them, 
5. The Bid pice tobe submited shall be above the reserve pice and bidders shall improve their further fers in multiples of L00 Lakh (Rs. One Lakh fr Reserve 
‘rice upto & Crore /.00 Lakhs (Ri, Five Lakhs) for Reserve price above. § Crore-upto€ 900 Crore / & 10.00 Lakhs (Ri Ten Lakhs for Reserve Price above 

Focrore, 10.1 sha be the respansibity ofthe interested bidders to inspect and stiey themselves about the property before submission ofthe bid 
TL The earnest monay depos (EMD) ofthe successful bidder shall bo retained towards part sale consiceraton and the EMD of tho unsuccessful bidder wl bo rturned [on the closure of the e-aucton asleprocescings 
12. The eamest money depest shall aot Bear any interest the successful ddr aha ave to pay 25% ofthe purchased amount (including earnest rane ales paid 

Immediately on acceptance of bd price by authorized ofier onthe same day of maximum by nextday and the balance ofthe sale peice on or before Isth day of sale 
The auton sales subject to confirmation by the bank. Delaltn depot ofthe amount by the succesful ber a any stage would ental ortetureof he whole money 
‘iteady deposited and property shalbe puto re-auction and the defaulting beer shal have na claim / right m espeet ofthe propery / amount 

12 The preepective qualified bidders may avi onine traning on e-aucton ftom IBAPI porta port the date of -suction nthe te Authorized officer nor the bank il 
be held response for any infert network problem power aur, anyother technica ipsa / failure ete In ordar toward of such contingent station th intrested 
are requested o ensure that they are techicaly well equiped with edequate power backup etc for succesctulyparipating in the e-auction evet. 

4. The purchaser shal bear he applabe stamp dies regisvation Tes other charges etc and ala the tatutory non satury duos, aves assessment charges te. owing © 
anybody. 

15. The authorized ofer banks nt bound to accept the highest olfer and has absolute right and deren to secept of reject any or al offer o adjourn / postpone 
{ancel the e-aucton or wthdraw any propery or portion thee-of frm the auction proceeding at ary stage without signing any reason therefor. 

16 The sale cortifieate wil be issued in tho name of the purchaser() / applicants) oly and il net be sued in anyother name(s) 
"The sal shale subject rules / condone prescined under the Securiztion and Reconstruction of inane! Aesets ang Enforcement of Secu Interest Act 2002. 

Further details nquties ian onthe terms and condtion of sale can be obtained from the contact number given, 
18.fany patlpant deposits the EMD ater registering himself and afterwards otto nao bid ca reverse the bi amount trough system as specified in API petal, 
19, GST wherever appheabie, to be bomeby suecesstl bidder 

‘SALE NOTICE TO BORROWER / GUARANTORS. 
kof india are Pang fll powers toss the notice f ele and exercise all powers of sala under securtization and 

  
              

‘The undersigned being the Authorized Oficer 
reconstrscbon of financial assets and Enforcement of Secu interest Act, 2002 and the ls famed thereunder. You have commited delat n payment athe dues wth 

of 
Interest coat nd charges et. in respec ofthe advances granted by the bank mentioned above, Hence, the Bark has issued demand notices tal you under section 132) to pay the omount mentioned thereon within 60 days. You hve fled to pay the amount even ater he expt of 0 day. Therelere, the Authorized Officers exer | 
ofthe powors confered under section fas, took possession ofthe secured assets more particularly described in the schedule mentioned above, Notices Hereby gen 
fo yout pay the sum as mentioned above before the dato fed or sal, alg which the property wil bo sold ané balance due if any wil be recovered with intrest and 
cost om you, Please note hat all expenses pertaining to demand not, taking possesion, valuation and sao of assets et. shal be st deducted rom the sal proceeds | 
vihch may be realised bythe undsaigned and the lance ofthe sale proceeds wall be aparopeated tars your habia aforesaid, You ae at bert to patina 

the auction tobe held on the tems and condtons thereof including depost of eames money. 
Place: Mumbo 

su) 
Authorized Officer, BANK OF INDIA   

Pune
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